SUMMER 2020

Message from
Father Dan
Dear Parishioners and Friends,
It’s an honor for me to write this “Message from the Pastor” for this issue of The Herald. It is my
first time to do so, having only been appointed as pastor as of July 1, 2020. Technically, my official
appointment is as “Administrator,” a position that has the responsibilities of “Pastor” but without an
official installation ceremony by the Bishop and without the typical six year term. This is due to the
fact that I am actually currently responsible for two parishes -- St. Louise de Marillac and St. Joan of
Arc – soon to become one. As you probably are aware, the Pittsburgh Diocese is moving through a
several-years-long merger process, bringing existing parish communities together to form larger,
more vibrant parishes. Many parishes have already been part of a merger process. In fact there
have been two waves of these mergers already. We are in the third wave, and there will be one
more set of parish mergers after us. Our target date of combining into one parish will be January
2021. Following that event, when we are officially one parish community, then the plan is for me to
be officially installed as the pastor of that new parish. I look forward to that time, but there is much
to be done before that.
And, it’s not just our parishes that are coming together, but our Catholic schools as well. You may
have heard of the “regionalization” of Catholic schools in the northern and eastern parts of our
Diocese which has already taken place. This school year brings with it the same dynamic here in the
southern part of the Diocese. Because of the high enrollment, success, and vibrancy of St. Louise
de Marillac School, nothing much will change on the surface – it’s the same great school that it has
been for decades, and with the same great teaching faculty and administration that it’s had for
recent years. However, by becoming part of a “regional school system” (almost like a mini school
district of Catholic schools) the oversight of the school is done by a regional board. As the pastor/
administrator of a “host parish” for St. Louise de Marillac School, I have a seat on that board, as
do other pastor/administrators of parishes who host a school, along with professionals from the
south hills area, Diocesan representatives, as well as a regional director and a business manager.
Ultimately, this means that interest in our school extends beyond our own parish and we actually
serve a broader role in providing for the goal of Catholic education for a larger area.
Bringing parishes together and forming a regional system of schools are challenging propositions
anytime, but the impact and restrictions of the Covid-19 pandemic have added tremendously to those
challenges. Because of the preparation time required to publish an issue of the The Herald, I am
writing this before anyone knows for sure what the fall will hold for schools throughout our area, state
and country. But it is truly amazing how much the staff of our parish community and the staff, faculty,
and administration of St. Louise School have worked in trying to navigate the uncertainty of this
pandemic. Countless hours have been spent in planning, coming up with options, forming alternative
plans, and trying to anticipate and prepare for situations from a variety of possible scenarios. I pray,
as I’m sure many of you do as well, that in the very near future (maybe even by the time you are
reading this) there may be an effective vaccine that can put an end to all the craziness surrounding
this pandemic and allow us to resume more comfortable and familiar ways of doing things.
Thank you to ALL those who work, minister, and participate in the activity of St. Louise de Marillac
Parish, St. Joan of Arc Parish, and St. Louise de Marillac School! Thank you for your dedication,
your patience, your skills, and your involvement. It is, after all, the people that make a community
special. That is why, in the midst of change and historically unprecedented circumstances, the
churches and school in our faith community continue to stand strong and move forward to bright,
encouraging futures!
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STAYING
CONNECTED
WHILE
PHYSICALLY
DISTANCED
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BY TERRY KISH

JOINING
TOGETHER
IN THE
EUCHARIST
When we walked out of Mass
on March 15, 2020, we couldn’t
know that our way of worship
would soon be changing
dramatically.
The next day, in light of
increasing updates on and
concerns about the coronavirus
(Covid-19), Bishop David Zubik
made the decision to cancel all
weekday and Sunday Masses in
the Diocese of Pittsburgh.

online presence for our parish,
said the first live-streamed Mass
took place on March 19 from
St. Joan of Arc. Several factors
were considered when choosing
where to stream from, including
acoustics, wi-fi connectivity and
that St. Louise was still open
to the public for private prayer
when streaming began.
Father Joseph Sioli, who was our
pastor as the Covid-19 situation
unfolded, said that while it was
sad not having the congregation
physically present at Mass,
he was very aware that there
were people from both St. Joan
and St. Louise participating in
the virtual mass. People often
posted comments or sent notes
and assurances of prayers for
him and the other priests.
“It gave me a lot of comfort,”
said Fr. Joe.

While this wasn’t the first time
that Pittsburgh’s Catholic
churches were closed due to
a pandemic – Bishop Regis
Canevin agreed to the mayor’s
order closing churches in
October 1918 – for most of us,
this was the first time we could
remember worship services
being suspended.

It also helped him preach, as he
would picture the people who
were “regulars” in the pews.

Fortunately, thanks to today’s
technology, even though we
had to stay physically distant
we were still able to gather
as a faith community through
the internet, as our priests
celebrated a live-streamed Mass
each day at 11 a.m. via Facebook.

According to Jason, the feedback
about the live-streamed Masses
was generally good. Most people
have internet and know how to
connect to it. There were some
people who were unable to get
Mass to stream, primarily due to
not having enough bandwidth or
having a web browser that didn’t
support Facebook.

Director of Youth Ministries
Jason Zych, who maintains the

“We were lucky we had people
on staff who could get things up
and running,” said Fr. Joe. “We
had good resources in place
and I’m happy and proud that
we had a team that could pull it
all together.”
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Recording a Mass with no
congregation was a little
different according to
Jason. Some items needed
for Mass had to be moved
from different locations, and
directions had to be done by
pointing or gesturing.
Director of Music Ministery
Greg Finchman said "Mass
without a congregation is a
very different experience.” He
said "When you play before
the congregation there is a
give-and-take. You can feel
the energy and how people
want to be part of the service.
I miss the people being there
and miss the congregation.”
The cantors, who are used
to singing almost every
week, were scheduled on
a rotating basis. "They are
used to being a part of the
celebration of Mass and
they miss it," said Greg.
When live Masses resumed
in June, Greg said the
cantors at Sunday Mass are
appropriately distanced
from each other and the
congregation. The music
ministry will be a bit
different for a while. For
example, initially there
will be no hymnals or song
sheets. Greg said things will
be more bare bones and
simple, with familiar hymns
that most parishioners
know. As the return to live
Mass progresses and the
parish gets more direction
from the diocese, things
may continue to change.
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Typically, there is no choir
during the summer months, and
Greg said that currently there
is no good way for a group to
sit together without masks.

THE PARISH WILL
CONTINUE TO LIVESTREAM
MASS AS LONG AS THE
OBLIGATION TO NOT
ATTEND IS IN EFFECT
AND WILL CONSIDER
LIVESTREAMING MASS IN
THE FUTURE FOR VARIOUS
REASONS TO ACCOMMODATE
HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS
OR THOSE WHO HAVE
CONCERNS ABOUT
INCLEMENT WEATHER.
“The Covid-19 situation
helped us discover a need
that we weren’t aware of,”
said Fr. Joe. The parish is
looking into getting new
equipment to offer a better
experience for parishioners
who may not be able to
physically attend Mass.
UNITING GROUPS AND
CLASSES THROUGH ZOOM
In addition to using
technology to livestream
Mass, meetings between
groups within the parish
and outside groups started
happening online. Jason said
that while initially all the
groups in the parish were on
hold, it wasn’t long before
the staff started using weekly
check-in meetings via Zoom.

Students at St. Louise School
used Zoom for their lessons.
From Pastoral Council and
Catholic Men’s Fellowship
to Pre-Cana and ChristLife,
groups throughout the parish
connected online to work and
learn and share the faith.
Fr. Joe said that he thought
the staff meetings were
more productive using Zoom,
since everyone was focused
on the person speaking. He
explained that during their
weekly staff check-in, which
typically runs between 45
minutes to an hour, their
current format has each staff
member sharing any new
information since their last
meeting, asking for help if
needed, and bringing forward
any concerns.
“Having the whole staff in one
Zoom meeting is really good,”
said Fr. Joe. “We’ve learned
that it can be effective. People
are still working together,
even though they may not be
physically in the same place.”
The middle school faith
formation program Edge used
Zoom to finish their last three
sessions with the 125 student
participants. In addition,
the Youth Group met on
Tuesdays via Google Hangout
to pray, meet, and dive into
scripture. Jason said he could
envision continuing to utilize
technology in the future
during times when teens might
not be able to make a meeting.
He said they have such busy
schedules, between homework
and other activities, and by

using Zoom, they could check
into a meeting and connect
with their friends, even if it
was only for ten minutes.
The teachers at St. Louise
learned they were not going
back to school on March 13,
2020. The following Monday
kindergarten teacher Julie
Cugini felt an incredible desire
to reach out to her class. She
investigated Google chat,
but found out that there
were only 25 slots available
in a group, not enough to
accommodate her whole class.
“I had heard my college senior
talking about attending her
classes via Zoom,” Julie said.
“I quickly logged onto Zoom
and found out I could have my
whole class attend.”
Julie sent an email to her
students’ parents scheduling
a 10 o’clock class where she
would read three stories.
“At 9:45 a.m., I registered and
logged into Zoom, walked
around the house to find a
“perfect” spot, and settled
on the couch in my office.
Finally, 10:00 a.m. came,
and I felt like I had never
read a story to children
before. I was fumbling,
adjusting, and thinking about
every page; and yes, I was
communicating with my class!”
Julie said. Twenty-seven
students showed up and I
could see their faces, hear
their laughter, and share a
prayer with them! This was
the beginning of our new
endeavor of learning how to
communicate via Zoom.”
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WE NEED TO ASK HOW
THE TOOLS THAT ARE
OUT THERE CAN HELP
US BE EFFECTIVE IN
OUR MINISTRIES

Julie also coordinates the parish Pre-Cana
ministry, and she said it wasn’t a surprise when
engaged couples started calling to ask if the
Pre-Cana class scheduled for the weekend
of April 17 was cancelled. Julie met with Fr.
Joe over Zoom and shared how easy it was to
communicate over this new platform.
“I remember during our conversation feeling an
overwhelming obligation to fulfill our promise of
sharing the marriage preparation class to these
engaged couples preparing for marriage,” she said.
Once she had Fr. Joe’s approval, the next step
was to prepare a schedule for the class on
Zoom. Julie said that normally the class would
take place on Friday evening from 6-9 p.m. and
again on Saturday from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. When
she sat down to figure out the schedule, she
was able to cut an hour off of each day because
there was no need to incorporate meals.
The next step was to let the presenters in on
the plan of presenting Pre-Cana over Zoom.
Julie said, “Everyone was on board and we
planned two trial runs to make sure everyone
felt comfortable sharing their stories and Power
Point presentations! Our practice runs with the
presenters went pretty well; we had one couple
that had to download and install Zoom on their
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computer. A phone call later we were on Zoom,
laughing, chatting, and congratulating each
other for getting on Zoom successfully.”
Julie then emailed the 35 Pre-Cana couples
about the news of still having the class via
Zoom. The emails began pouring in. Two couples
decided to attend class in September, and one
couple attended another online course that
the Diocese provided, so the final count was 32
couples attending the April Zoom session.
At 5:56 on Friday night, Julie turned her
computer on and there was one of the groomsto-be on the screen. Julie said, “hello, welcome
to our First Pre-Cana online!” He smiled, and
said, “hello, nice to see you!”
Minute by minute, squares opened before
Julie’s eyes, and couples were waving "hi" and
exchanging greetings. Being the proverbial
teacher, Julie called role and checked names
off her list. (some things don’t change!) She
shared a prayer for the couples, introduced the
first presenting couple, muted her mike, and sat
back to watch while breathing a sigh of relief.
Julie commented, “Usually, during a real-time
session, I would be scurrying around the room,
getting food ready, making coffee, or putting
supplies away. But now, during this Zoom session,

I sat and listened, maybe for the
first time. I really heard everyone’s
talk and really appreciated the
beautiful words that were used to
describe the vocation of marriage
through our married couple’s eyes
and hearts. We were able to keep
our promise to these 32 couples
of sharing the ups and downs of
life and how to safely navigate the
unchartered waters of marriage.”
At the end of the session, Julie
thanked all the couples for
attending and told them a PDF of
their marriage class certification
would be emailed to them. In the
comment section she saw their
reactions: “thanks so much,” “we
really enjoyed this,” “this has
been great.” A day or so later
Julie received emails from the
couples saying that they were
so grateful for the thoughtprovoking presentations. They said
that the insightful presentations
inspired meaningful and deep
conversations about the vocation
of marriage. Julie said, “That’s it –
we did it – that is the real purpose
of the Pre-Cana class, to present
issues to the couples so that they
discuss them before they get
married so they are prepared for
the new journey of entwining two
lives together.”
Did Julie think the Pre-Cana
Zoom session was a success?
“Absolutely, because it is not
the technology, it is not the
presenters, it is a couple, two
people, talking, figuring things
out, desiring to be companions on
the journey, breaking bread and
sharing life.”
Jason said the concern over
coronavirus revealed to people that
nothing is guaranteed. “It showed
us how we have to adapt to the
times. We need to ask how can the

tools that are out there help us be
effective in our ministries?”
As people start getting together
again, Jason thinks that technology
will continue to play a big part
in parish life. He said that while
our two campuses are not
that far apart, using Zoom to
teleconference was better than a
phone call and saves time by not
having to drive back and forth for
meetings.
Jason said that the ability to meet
via Zoom gives more people the
ability to attend meetings and get
involved, even if they’re traveling
or have other conflicts. He thinks if
people are more intentional about
scheduling in-person meetings,
people will realize that those
meetings are very important and
make more of an effort to attend.
In particular, Jason said he can see
using technology for faith formation,
especially with Youth Ministry. He
said there are a lot of good Catholic
resources online and envisions a
retreat for teens that could include
praise and worship, a program,
speakers, musicians, and possibly a
blessing from Bishop Zubik.
Fr. Joe said he can see technology
being used more in the future in
many aspects of ministry. He said
teleconferencing, especially for
follow-up after a face to face
meeting, would be useful. In his
new role as vicar, Fr. Joe thought
Zoom could be used to meet
with parish staff when they had
questions or concerns, especially
during the time when parishes are
merging. As part of the central
administration of the diocese, Fr.
Joe thought there could be times
when the six vicars could meet
online rather than having to drive
downtown to meet.

SINCE
MARCH 15:
215 sign-ups on Flocknote.
Almost 1,000+ followers
on Facebook.

FACEBOOK
VIDEO
VIEWS:
Weekday Masses averaged
60 live viewers, averaged
about 400 total views
Sunday Masses averaged
325 live viewers, averaged
about 1,400 total views
(Keep in mind a "viewer" can
be an individual or a family
watching together.)
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flocknote

S T. J OA N O F A R C
S T. LO U I S E D E M A R I L L AC

LET’S STAY
CONNECTED
We have a tremendous community here. And we want to
make sure it’s as easy as possible for every one of you to be
involved and connected to it all. So, we’ve adopted a way of
communicating that makes it much simpler for you to get
the information you want from us! It’s powered by a service
called Flocknote. Like sending a “note” to your “flock”.
At St. Louise and St. Joan, we want to effectively communicate
things such as upcoming events and holy day Mass times. We
want to keep you informed as easily as possible.

To join St. Joan of Arc Flocknote,
simply text SJA1954 to 84576.
To join St. Louise de Marillac Flocknote,
simply text STL2016 to 84576.
If you do not text, but would like to receive email updates, please email
Jason Zych at jzych@sja-stl.org to be added to Flocknote.
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RECIPE

FRUI T
TA R T S
BY GREG FINCHAM

These simple tarts have been a family favorite
for at least four generations! Our favorite
fillings to use are blueberry or apple. But you
can use whatever you prefer!
INGREDIENTS:
1 C Sugar
½ C Shortening
1 Egg
½ C Milk
3½ C Flour
2 tsp Cream of Tartar
1 tsp Baking soda
1 pinch of salt
1 tsp Vanilla
Your favorite Fruit/pie filling
(about 2 C)
DIRECTIONS:
In a separate bowl, combine the flour, baking
soda, and cream of tartar.
In a mixer, cream the shortening, sugar, and
salt. Add egg. Alternate adding the flour
mixture and the milk/vanilla. Knead until
smooth. Roll out to a little less than ¼ “ thick.
Cut and shape (I like to use a small glass or
cup turned upside down to do this). Place in
cupcake tins sprayed with nonstick spray (The
dough should only come up the sides of the
cupcake tin about a half an inch). Fill with your
favorite prepared fruit/pie filling. Bake at 350°
until browned (10-15 minutes). Remove from
oven and let sit a minute or so before removing
each and cooling on a wire rack.
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FR. JOE NAMED

Regional Vicar
BY TERRY KISH

A

fter serving the parish of
St. Louise de Marillac for
the last seven years, and
more recently, the parish
of St. Joan of Arc for almost
two and a half years, our Parish Grouping
Administrator, Father Joseph Sioli has
a new job – the Regional Vicar for the
newly established South Vicariate of the
Diocese of Pittsburgh.
Though his new assignment may have
come as a surprise to him, parishioners
can understand why Bishop Zubik chose
Fr. Joe for the job. In addition to being a
caring pastor and talented administrator,
Fr. Joe has taken a proactive leadership
role in the journey to merge St. Louise and
St. Joan into one unified parish.
Fr. Joe said he’s proud of how St. Joan
and St. Louise are coming together as one
parish and is encouraged by the growth of
evangelization and discipleship here.
Fr. Joe is approaching his new duties
with both some excitement and some
understandable anxiety. He commented,
“I can trust in the Lord’s presence, in His
abiding gift of the Holy Spirit, and in the
goodness of the people of our Church.
This allows me to look forward to growing
into my next priestly assignment with joy
and peace, and with a sense of hope that
I will follow the way in which the Lord
intends me to serve the clergy and the

faithful of the 27 parishes and groupings
in the Southern half of our diocese.”
As Fr. Joe steps into his new role, Fr.
Daniel Maurer also has a new position
as the next Administrator of the St. Joan
of Arc and St. Louise de Marillac Parish
Grouping, which became effective July 1.
Fr. Jon Brzek and Deacon Bill Strathmann
will continue to serve our parish grouping,
along with our dedicated staff.
“Fr. Dan will very capably lead St. Joan
and St. Louise as you continue to grow
together and found a new, united
parish over the next several months and
beyond,” said Fr. Joe.
While Fr. Joe’s new job will take him to
many different parishes, he said he will
remain available to offer whatever support
he can to Fr. Dan.
Fr. Joe said he had many mixed emotions
at this time, including sadness over leaving
his role as pastor and administrator, and
the relationship which he had with the
faithful people of St. Joan and St. Louise.
He said he also has tremendous gratitude
for the support, collaboration, friendship,
and encouragement he has received from
our parishioners.
“I recognize how much these last seven
years have continued to form me as a
priest and pastor, and I will always take
that with me.”

Father Joseph
Sioli has a
new job – the
Regional Vicar
for the newly
established
South Vicariate
of the Diocese
of Pittsburgh

“I can trust in the Lord’s presence, in
His abiding gift of the Holy Spirit, and in the
goodness of the people of our Church."
FATHER JOSEPH SIOLI
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S A I NTS S P O TLI G H T

St.
Genesius
of Rome
BY CHRISTOPHER REIBOLD

I

t was a warm summer evening, made
even warmer by the many torches
surrounding the stage. Under their
masks, the actor’s faces were dripping
with sweat. The lead actor was a man
named Genesius, and he was just about to
perform the climactic scene.
The play mocked the Christian practice
of baptism. Genesius wore the white
robe of a catechumen. His mask featured
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an exaggerated smile that identified his
character as a fool. Indeed, he was playing
the part of a dying man begging to be
received into the Church.
Although he was an experienced actor,
Genesius was a little nervous, as this
performance was a private affair for Emperor
Diocletian and his friends (possibly part of
the celebrations surrounding Diocletian’s
20th year in power).

Genesius took his mark. The priest called
him forward to the baptismal font. Then, as
the priest poured the water over his head,
Genesius fell backward, and collapsed on
stage as if he had been dealt a heavy blow.
He needed help to get back up.
Genesius turned to the audience and
claimed that, as he was baptized, he
experienced a vision. In the vision, he had
seen an angel holding open a book where
his sins were listed. Genesius began to call
everyone in the audience to repentance and
conversion. He asked for a real priest to
baptize him.
At first, everyone thought his strange
sermon was part of the show, and they
responded with howls of laughter, but when
it became apparent that Genesius was
serious, Emperor Diocletian ordered his
arrest. Genesius was dragged off the stage
by soldiers, tortured, and subsequently
executed.
St. Genesius was an actor and comedian
who wrote and performed satirical plays,
including the anti-Christian play for
Emperor Diocletian. To prepare for his role
as a catechumen, Genesius pretended to be
genuinely interested in entering the Church,
and actually began the process of Christian
initiation.
The legend of St. Genesius of Rome
is known to us from a martyrology (a
collection of stories about the martyrdoms
of early saints) written around 650. Some
have questioned whether the story is
historical, noting that it is very similar to
the story of St. Gelasius of Hierapolis, and
has overlapping details with the story of St.
Genesius of Arles.
While the stories of these saints may be
confused to some degree, I don’t question
that St. Genesius of Rome was a real
historical figure. A church dedicated to him
was constructed in Rome in the 4th century,

within decades of his death and within the
lifetime of people who would have known him.
We also have a surviving gold glass portrait
of him that dates to the same period.
St. Genesius was buried along the Via
Tiburtina. His remains were exhumed in the
4th century after the Edict of Milan, but
within a few decades of his death. Today,
most of his relics reside at the Church of
Santa Susanna in Rome.
The legend of St. Genesius reflects the
difficulties faced by the early church. Many
Christians died for their faith in the 300
years following the resurrection.

St. Genesius of
Rome is the patron
saint of actors
and comedians.
The Fraternity of
St. Genesius was
founded in 2005
to help Catholic
performers employ
their talents in
service of the New
Evangelization.

ST. GENESIUS IS THOUGHT TO HAVE DIED IN 303. HIS FEAST DAY IS AUGUST 25TH.
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FEB 18, 2018 ENV # 000

OV E R

6,000

St. Louise de Marillac

ITEMS
SERVED

FAMILY FISH FRY

IN 4 WEEKS!

Thank you to all of the volunteers, sponsors, and patrons of the St. Louise Family Fish Fry.
We are grateful for a wonderful Fish Fry Season. See you next year!
PLATINUM PARTNERS IN EDUCATION:

Robinson
The Timothy Dunlap Family
The Ruscitto Family

The Van Himbergen Family and
Van Himbergen-Dawes Family

GOLD PARTNERS IN EDUCATION:

The Wildenhain
Family
SILVER PARTNERS IN EDUCATION:

Thomas R. Shook
Nunzio Galletta and Ann McCloskey Galletta
ST. LOUISE SPONSORS:

SCHONHARDT SPONSOR:

BALDESBERGER SPONSOR:

The Timothy
Dunlap Family
STL SWEET TREATS SPONSORS:

B-Rook Creations
The Beer Warehouse

FRIENDS OF ST. LOUISE SPONSORS:

The Barnett Family
The Bargiband Family

The Reitz Family

Rick & Marie Byrne
Millenium Torque and Tensioning, Inc.
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T H E L A M B FA M I LY

PARISHIONER SPOTLIGHT
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What
STL
Means
to US
BY MARIA AND PHILIP LAMB

We were asked to write
something about our family,
and instead of telling you
mundane details, we felt
inspired to tell you what we
as a family live for.
Order comes from God and
this order must be in the
family. It takes everyone
giving together for this
order to happen.

FATHERS
We are called to serve God through our
families. We are called to be the priests
of our homes. We are called to lead our
wives and children into the eternal battle.
We are called to lead them to heaven.
What are you doing, Fathers? In the
current state of affairs in our country
and the Church, what is your wake-up
call? At your deathbed, it will be too late.

“YOU MAY DESIRE THE

GIFTS OF GOD AND EVEN
H E AV E N LY T R E A S U R E S ,

BUT IF YOU DO NOT DESIRE
[JESUS], YOU DESIRE

ALWAYS SOMETHING OF
LESS WORTH.”

-ST. LOUIS DE MONTFORT

I desire to get my family to heaven and
the focus is and must always be Jesus
and His commandments. When we men
were boys, it was common to get into
arguments and fights. We were told that
this was part of growing up. When I look
at fathers, I ask myself, “where did the
fight go and where are all the men?”
Fathers, we need to fight. Fight to
bless our children every night. Fight for
reverence to Our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament. Fight for the faith of our
families. Stand up to the corruption that
has perverted being a Man of God. Say
the rosary and lead in prayer. We are the
priests of our homes. Start by judging
yourself first. Yes, you are the priest.
What are the prophetic words coming
from your mouth?
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T H E L A M B FA M I LY

We are called to intercede
for those closest to us
and serve God through
our families. We are called
to follow our husbands
in leading our children to
heaven. We are called to
teach our children what it
means to be a Child of God.
We are called to teach them
what it means to pursue
their vocation. We are called
to teach them, along with
our husbands, what it means
to be Catholic.
What are you doing,
Mothers? In the church of
your family, how do you live
your sacred vocation?

“HUMANITY WILL BE
M O R E E A S I LY AT -

TRACTED BY CHRIST
AND WILL CHOOSE
HIM IF THEY ARE

TOUCHED BY THE

WITNESS OF CHRISTIAN FAITH AND
CHARITY”

-ST. POPE J OH N P A U L I I

We are called to be that witness to our
children and society. You have no idea
what is possible until you surrender your
will to God. The true power and real
graces from God come because we have
deliberately and consciously invited him
into every moment of our daily lives.

mothers

M OT H ER S

Our Catholic faith is the single most crucial
aspect of our life. We need to know it,
live it, teach it, and breathe it. We need to
feed our families spiritual food daily, so
they can witness to the world in the way
that we have witnessed to them. We need
to lead them to heaven. We must place
even more importance on their spiritual
nutrition and conditioning of our children’s
spiritual lives than their athletic or even
academic well-being. Those things are all
temporary. Their souls are eternal.
There are countless ways to feed children
spiritually. Say the rosary. The rosary is
a Christ-centered prayer that is also an
essential tool in their life to bring them
peace, hope and protection. Teach your
children their faith. Teach them what it
means to be Catholic. Teach them through
your witness.

C H ILD R E N

children

We are called to learn and to learn the truths of the
Catholic faith. We are called to learn our vocation. We
are called to honor our parents. We are called to live
this faith. We are called to own this faith as our own.
What are you doing, Children? How do you love
your family? How do you serve your family?

“WASH THE PLATE. NOT BECAUSE

IT IS DIRTY NOR BECAUSE YOU ARE
TOLD TO WASH IT, BUT BECAUSE

YOU LOVE THE PERSON WHO WILL
USE IT NEXT.”

-ST. TERE S A O F C A LC U T T A

It is through this love that we obtain joy in our family.
This love is what teaches us. It teaches us who we
are. It teaches us what honoring our parents means.
It teaches us the importance of our Catholic faith.
Through it, we learn the love that led Christ to the
cross. We are all called to learn this lesson of love.
So Families, I tell you: you are CALLED. You are called
to be Catholic in more than name. You are called to
be Catholic in action. You are called to live this faith.
“Quicumque vult salvus esse, ante omnia opus
est ut teneat Catholicam fidem; quam nisi quisque
integram inviolatamque servaverit, absque dubio in
aeternum peribit.”
(Whosoever wishes to be saved, before all things
it is necessary that he hold the Catholic faith; For
unless a person shall have kept this faith whole and
inviolate, without doubt he shall eternally perish.)
-Anthanasian Creed
These Catholic beliefs guide our family and bring
us closer to each other and closer to our parish
community. Through these beliefs, we keep our
sights on salvation and on eternity, and we move
forward together.
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SCHOOL NOTES

If you haven’t checked out our Facebook page
recently, we encourage you to do so. There are
lots of great things going on at St. Louise School!
www.facebook.com/stlouisecatholicschool
Have good news to share on Facebook?
Email tbuckley@stlouisedemarillac.org.

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CATHOLIC SCHOOL
STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-2023

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The development of the Strategic Plan “Forward in Faith”
for St. Louise de Marillac School started with a meeting of
the school community: principal, pastor, faculty, staff, and
parents. Our team used the results of various surveys
conducted over the past year for Middle States and
Church Alive to categorize and set goals for our school.
St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School set goals for our
school emphasizing our Catholic identity. As the Committee
reviewed the strengths, weaknesses, traditions, and critical
issues facing the school, five focus areas surfaced:
•
•
•
•
•

Academic Excellence
Catholic Identity
Safety and Security
Facilities/Financial
Fundraising/Enrollment

Goal A: Promote academic excellence
in a structured environment offering a
challenging curriculum while creating a
community of life-long learners.
Goal B: Cultivate community resources
including partnerships with area
organizations, businesses and schools to
enhance curriculum.
Goal C: Ensure an aligned, consistent,
rigorous and comprehensive curriculum.
Goal D: Effectively meet the diverse
academic and social emotional needs of
all students.

FOCUS AREA 2:
CATHOLIC IDENTITY

Goal A: St. Louise de Marillac School will
work to integrate Catholic identity across all
content areas.
Goal B: Ensure all students have the moral
foundation to be effective Christian leaders
with a focus on promoting positive student
relationships within the classroom and
across grade levels.
Goal C: Promote personal faith formation
of each employee at St. Louise de
Marillac School.

Parish Administrator: Father Joseph Sioli
Principal: Kenneth Klase
Curriculum Director: Suzie Liebscher
Business Manager: Kathy Kalcevich
Director of Advancement: Tracey Buckley

MISSION STATEMENT

St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School seeks to provide a
solid academic foundation within the Catholic tradition, fully
embracing the tenets of the Catholic Church.

VISION STATEMENT

The Strategic Planning Committee developed Action Plans in
each of the areas listed to provide for the continued growth
and strengthening of the school.

FOCUS AREA 1:
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE.

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE

St. Louise de Marillac School is a community of people
focused on the highest standards of academic excellence,
helping each student reach his or her fullest potential. We
strive to inspire our students to become ethical leaders who
possess a lifelong love of learning. Our instruction provides
for the diverse needs of all students, dedicated to a lifetime
of service to the family, community and church.

FOCUS AREA 3:
SAFETY AND SECURITY

Goal A: Ensure a safe and secure
environment for all school students, staff,
and visitors and ensure the school is
prepared to effectively respond to
all emergencies.
Goal B: Provide opportunities for
continuous crisis and emergency
preparedness, response and recovery
planning, and training (utilizing
evidence-based models).

FOCUS AREA 4:
FACILITIES AND FINANCIAL

FOCUS AREA 5:
FUNDRAISING AND
ENROLLMENT

Goal A: Continue to increase fundraising
income to meet and exceed our 10%
mandated Diocesan requirement
allowing St. Louise the ability to be
competitive with our area public schools.
Goal B: Continue to increase enrollment
in both Preschool and Grades K-8.
Goal C: Engage parents in the school’s
volunteer program so they can participate
in supporting school-wide, classroom, and
fundraising activities.

Goal A: Reduce utility cost by making
energy efficiency improvements to the
school building.
Goal B: Continued upgrades to technology
to ensure students have a well-rounded
and advanced education.
Goal C: Ensure that the building and
property are well maintained and secure.
Goal D: Maintain financial stability and
transparency with school and
parish families.
Goal E: Streamline financial processes.
WINTER 2019
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Congratulations to our distinguished St. Louise de Marillac
graduates! Despite the unusual circumstances in which you
completed your time with us, we are so proud of you for all
that you have accomplished. Please know that the whole St.
Louise community is standing behind you as you move on to
high school. You will always be a part of our STL community.
Remember that commencement means beginning. In this
new beginning, fondly remember your times with us: the
friends you made, the lessons you learned, and the strength
you found at St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School.

SCHOOL NOTES
SOUTH HILLS CATHOLIC SCHOOLS UNIFY
St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School became a
part of the South Hills Regional School System
on July 1, 2020.
You may be wondering, what is a regional school
system? Within a geographic region, a governing
board of pastors and lay leaders, supported by
a regional administrator, provide expertise and
oversight to all schools in the regional system.
Sharon Brown (former principal of Our Lady
of Grace) has been appointed as the regional
administrator for the South Hills Region.
Under this new governance, every parish and
grouping is represented, whether or not there
is a school on its property, allowing each to
have a voice and be invested in the mission of
Catholic schools. Principals run the individual
institutions, under the direction of the regional
administrator and business manager. The
schools are governed by a board of clergy
and lay leaders who represent every parish
and parish grouping, giving them a voice and
investment in Catholic education.
Because these changes primarily affect
only the upper management of our school,
our students and their families will see no
difference at St. Louise School.

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CATHOLIC SCHOOL
WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS
St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School warmly
welcomes all of our new families to our school
community. We are proud to have a strong
PreK-8 program where our students gain
confidence, share a sense of community, and
excel academically. Though these are uncertain
times, we are very excited for our 163 new
PreK-8 grade students to join us this year.
We are a family at St. Louise, a family who
loves and cares for one another. From our
outstanding teachers, our supportive parent
community, and our entire student body, we
want to say thank you for choosing St. Louise
de Marillac Catholic School.

Partners
I N E D U C AT I O N

2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR
I n s p i r i n g To m o r row ’ s L e a d e r s

Dear Friends of St. Louise:
Thank you for your ongoing support of St. Louise de Marillac School. We are blessed to have supporters like
you. Your participation makes it possible for us to provide an outstanding Catholic education to nearly 500
students at St. Louise.
I hope you will consider partnering with us in education through a corporate or family sponsorship for the
2020-21 school year. Being a Partner in Education will provide mutual benefits. Your sponsorship will help our
school as well as provide your business exposure to over 3,000 parishioner and school families at St. Louise.
Please refer to the Sponsorship Levels & Benefits section on the next page for details about each sponsorship
level. To sign on as a “Partner in Education” for the 2020-21 school year, please complete the form below.
Please contact Tracey Buckley at tbuckley@sja-stl.org or 412.833.1010 for further information.
Sincerely,

HELP SUPPORT ST. LOUISE SCHOOL. WE NEED YOU!

Kenneth J. Klase
Principal

Yes!! We would like to become a Partner in Education for St. Louise de Marillac School.
Yes
Please make checks payable to “St. Louise de Marillac School”, and indicate Partners in Education in the
memo section of the check.
Mail this form along with your check to the attention of Tracey Buckley at St. Louise de Marillac School,
310 McMurray Road, Upper St. Clair, PA 15241.
Company/Family Name:
Phone:
Contact Name:
E-mail:
Sponsorship Level:
Mailing Address:
Platinum and Diamond sponsorships must have been received by June 25, 2020 in order to have your logo/name included on the R4CE for Education materials.

Par
ners
t
in education
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS
I n s p i r i n g To m o r row ’ s L e a d e r s

St. Louise Diamond Sponsor:

St. Louise Gold Sponsor:

$7,500.00

$2,500.00

Title sponsorship at all school fundraising events, including The
Amazing Race for Catholic Education (R4CE), Gala, and Family Fish Fry

Company name attached to all
aspects of the Family Fish Fry

Recognition on the Amazing R4CE web page and communication
piece (over 4,000 R4CE letters sent). Sponsorship must be received by
June 25, 2020 to be included in R4CE materials

Corporate name and logo on all
printed materials for that event,
including program, letters and
poster at the event entrance

Recognition on all tables at Family Fish Fry showing sponsorship and
support of school plus corporate logo or family name on an individual
sign at the entrance of the Family Fish Fry
Name and logo on the Monday morning emails to school families

2 tickets to the Gala and
recognition on Partners In
Education sign at the Gala

Prominently displayed name and logo on school website, with a
hyperlink to your company’s website

Event signage and 2 complimentary
tickets to theMen’s Fish Fry

Event signage and 5 complimentary tickets to the Men’s Fish Fry

Listing of company as sponsor on
the school website

4 Tickets to the Gala
Recognition on the “Save the date” memo that goes in the back to
school packet and early dismissal/excuse notepads
Monthly “Thank you” Diamond sponsorship Facebook post
Listing as a sponsor on the TV screen in the school lobby
Recognition as a Diamond Sponsor in the Herald parish magazine
Recognition as a Diamond Sponsor in an ad on the school page of the
St. Joan and St. Louise weekly bulletin for 12 months (as space allows)

St. Louise Platinum Sponsor:
$5,000.00
Title sponsorship at all school fundraising events, including The
Amazing Race for Catholic Education (R4CE), Gala, and Family Fish Fry
Recognition on the Amazing R4CE web page and communication
piece (over 4,000 R4CE letters sent). Sponsorship must be received by
June 25, 2020 to be included in R4CE materials
Recognition on all tables at Family Fish Fry showing sponsorship and
support of school
Name and logo on school website, with a hyperlink to your
company’s website
Event signage and 5 complimentary tickets to the Men’s Fish Fry
4 Tickets to the Gala
Listing as a sponsor on the TV screen in the school lobby
Recognition as a Platinum Sponsor in the Herald parish magazine
Recognition as a Platinum Sponsor in an ad on the school page
of the St. Joan and St. Louise weekly church bulletin for 12 months
(as space allows)

Listing as a sponsor on the TV
screen in the school lobby
Recognition as a Gold Sponsor in
the Herald parish magazine

St. Louise Silver Sponsor:
$1,000.00
Company name and logo on
poster/banner at the Gala
Recognition on Partners In
Education sign at the Gala
Listing of company as sponsor
on the school website
Listing as a sponsor on the TV
screen in the school lobby
Recognition as a Silver Sponsor in
the Herald parish magazine

St. Louise Bronze Sponsor:
$500.00
Company name and logo on
Partners in Education sign at all
Fundraisers
Listing as a sponsor on the
school website
Listing as a sponsor on the TV
screen in the school lobby
Recognition as a Bronze Sponsor in
the Herald parish magazine
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Join Our Family
ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CATHOLIC SCHOOL

• Full-day and half-day kindergarten

OPEN HOUSE

NEW STUDENT
REGISTRATON

• On-site child care before and after school
• Curriculum Director, Resource Officer, and
Learning Support Coordinator

Kindergarten –
8th Grade

Kindergarten – 8th Grade

• Dedicated Priests, Faculty, and Administrators

February 3, 2021

February 6, 2021

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

9:00 am – 10:30 am

• State of the art technology including iPad cart,
Kindles carts, AQUOS BOARDS®,
Chromebook carts,
1:1 Chromebooks for 6th,
7th and 8th graders

Schedule your tour today:

412.835.0600

• STREAM Lab
• 18 sports and extracurricular
activites
• Weekly school Mass and
Eucharistic Adoration

310 MCMURRAY ROAD · UPPER ST. CLAIR, PA 15241 · STLOUISESCHOOLPA.ORG ·

STLOUISECATHOLICSCHOOL

St. Louise de Marillac Catholic School

TEST RESULTS 2019-2020
IOWA TEST RESULTS
Academic excellence is a priority at St. Louise de Marillac
School. Every year students in second through grade eight
take the Iowa Assessments in core academic subjects.
Our students consistently score above the national norms
on standardized tests. Our dedicated teachers work
closely with students to challenge, support and reinforce
learning.
Iowa Assessments were administered the week of
September 23, 2019. Specifically designed to address the
multiple purposes of measuring growth, readiness and
student achievement, the Iowa Assessments focus on
the highest-priority skills and knowledge at each grade,
addressing foundational as well as complex skills. This
approach focuses the evaluation on the highest-priority
skills and knowledge at each grade.
Listed to the right are Grade Equivalent scores. Grade
Equivalent indicates the year and month of school for
which a student’s level of performance is typical. Example,
a Grade Equivalent of 6.3 is interpreted to mean that
the student’s achievement is at a level that is typical of
students who have completed the third month of Grade 6.

Our class averages have exceeded their grade norms
in all subject areas and in all grade levels for the
academic year 2019-2020, as well as previous years.

St. Louise de Marillac Iowa Test Results 2019-2020
NORM

Reading

Lang

Math

Social
Studies

Science

2

2.0

2.7

2.5

2.3

N/A

N/A

3

3.0

4.3

4.6

3.9

N/A

N/A

4

4.0

5.4

5.8

4.9

N/A

N/A

5

5.0

6.6

7.0

6.2

7.3

7.4

6

6.0

8.3

8.9

7.7

9.4

9.3

7

7.0

9.4

11.4

9.3

9.9

10.2

8

8.0

13+

13+

13+

13+

13+

Our class averages have exceeded their grade norms in all
subject areas and in all grade levels for the academic year
2019-2020, as well as previous years.

ACRE RELIGION TEST RESULTS
The ACRE test is administered to students in 5th
and 8th grade. The acronym stands for Assessment
of Catechesis/Religious Education. The ACRE is an
assessment based on the Catechism of the Catholic
Church and the most recent catechetical documents.
The purpose of the NCEA ACRE is to evaluate the
effectiveness of a religion program. ACRE reports equip
school principals, religion teachers, and catechists to
evaluate not only the local curriculum content, but also
the teaching strategies used to deliver that curriculum.

St. Louise de Marillac ACRE Test Results 2019-2020
Area of Faith
Domain

National
School
Average
Grade 5

St. Louise
School
Average
Grade 5

National
School
Average
Grade 8

St. Louise
School
Average
Grade 8

Knowledge of
the Faith

73%

86%

75%

90%

Liturgical Life

71%

88%

72%

78%

Moral
Formation

80%

90%

83%

93%

Prayer

67%

80%

75%

85%

Communal Life

74%

85%

65%

83%

Missionary
Spirit

57%

82%

79%

91%
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Thank You!
We are proud to announce that the St. Louise de Marillac

Catholic School Roaring

2020s Gala raised over

$100,000

for the school and more money is still coming in!
Your kindness and generosity help to ensure the
continued success of our school.
Thank you to our Platinum Sponsors in Education:

— The —

Van Himbergen
Family
— and the —

Van HimbergenDawes Family

Thank you to our Gala Sponsors listed on the back.

F. Scott Fitzgerald Presenting Sponsors

18th Amendment bar Sponsors

charleston Sponsors
21st Amendment bar Sponsor

prohibition and pearls Sponsor

19th Amendment registration Sponsors

what’s in the vault Sponsor
coco chanel decoration sponsors
clarence birdseye Sponsor
model t sponsors
grand raffle sponsors

friends of STL table sponsors

Ablak Holdings –

Lukowski Family
Majectic Family
The Bargibands
Reitz Family
Richard Bryne Family Timney Family
Burns Orthodontics
Vincent Family
Fox Family
Vuyevich Dermatology
Associates PC
Andrea Green
Washington Automobile/
Hermann Family
South Hills Toyota
Good Orthodontics
Vocelli Pizza, Sincerely Yogurt,
Y3 Flatbread, Tutumba.com

tuition raffle sponsors

“I am the living
bread that
came down
from heaven;
whoever eats
this bread will
live forever”
John 6:51

Communion
FIRST HOLY

CLASS OF 2020

Sofia Iafrate
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Mia Salsi

Jackson Kollar

Sophia Rodriguez

2020 Communicants
Luke Alvare
Catherine Anthony
Grace Arbogast
Lucas Barefoot
Olivia Barnett
Bailey Barone
Ilya Belldina
Giovanni Bellicini
Elizabeth Berger
Olivia Bianco
Oscar Bileck
Isabella Blohm
Brooks Bowen
Audrey Brean-Rodgers
Eli Brown
Fiona Brown
Samuel Bunn
Grace Burkes
Benjamin Cahill
Mason Callahan
Evan Cantrell
Braylon Carter
Quinn Cavlovic
Gino Cecere
Keegan Chermak
Anthony Chimino
Giuliano Cieslak
Talia Conboy

Adelina Coury
Connor Creely
Brianne Culp
Brodie Curry
William Dawes
Nicholas Donina
Carter Douglas
Luna Duffy
James Duncan
Zoe Dunlap
Wyatt Eannarino
Parker Ebbitt
Briella Faith
Luke Fayish
Juliana Filous
Ellieana Gamble
Bailey Gerber
Liam Ginsburg
Frank Gombar
Henry Gombar
Jacob Goralski
John Groll
Amanda Habib
Kendal Haduch
Laughlin Harris
Landon Havrilla
Scarlet Hedges
Henry Herdman

Kacie Hindes
Liam Hoffman
Xavier Hopkins
Daniel Huwalt
Sofia Iafrate
Luciano Iannone
Axel Johnson
Aili Joyce
Anelica Kaiser
Lauren Kasse
Eva Klipstine
Easton Kloss
Ronan Koch
Jackson Kollar
Nolan Kozel
Gianna Krzyzanowski
Gabriella Lamb
Kylie Lang
Matthew Lawton
Jameson Locke
Arianna Loeffert
Joseph Lukowski
Simon Lutz
Graeme Lynch
Ian Maentz
Ava Malinko
Alexis Marchewka
Tyler Marsh

S. Raymond CramerMcClintock
Farah McCulloch
Brigid McElligot
Francesca Messinger
Tyler Milner
Lillian Misencik
Peter Mitchell
Kaylin Morreale
Amelia Mortellaro
Andrew Mortimer
Micheal Murtaugh
Julian Nemmer
Gianna Nickola
Micaele Nicolella
Adalynn Olds
Declan O'Meara
Lillian Paske
Kayla Paull
Frank Piccolino IV
Ava Porter
Isabella Quattro
Preston Rakip
Lucas Randolph
Thomas RauppYurcho
Penelope Ravella
Christian Reese

Jackson Concannon
Liam Corr

Hayley Herisko
Gabriella Hernandez

Maria Martin
Gwyneth Mastro

Delaney Robinson
Sophia Rodriguez

Grady Rohm
Mia Rossa
Felicity Rudolph
Alaina Sackett
Mia Salsi
Cooper Sandusky
Lauren Scharrer
Jack Seitz
Ryleigh Shimatzki
Matteo Siconolfi
Leizel Smith
Olivia Spin
Amelia Spitale
Harley Stanton
John Stinner III
Luca Teklinski
Liam Timney
Michael Tomaino
Kathleen Tomkowitz
Layla Trinidad
Daniella Trovato
Eden Very
Duncan Walker
Emily Waters
Harper Welsh
Lillian Winter
Maria Zambri
Lillian Zimmerman
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Baptisms from December 2019 - June 2020

DOMINIC ARTHUR BALDINI, PARENTS KEVIN AND ADRIENNE BALDINI, GODPARENTS BRANDON BALDINI AND MARIA MARCHEWKA

Forbes Matthew
Garfolo
12/1/19

Robert Jonathan
Reilly
12/22/19

Lucas Matthew
Lang
12/1/19

Beau Jennings Butler
12/29/19

Nina Marie Krzywicki
12/8/19
Hudson Hugh McGurk
12/8/19
Cole Tyler Vallano
12/8/19
Nicholas Michael
Roman
12/14/19
Louella Monroe Fisher
12/22/19
Henry Vaughn Hess
12/22/19

Owen James Yovanof
12/29/19
Eliza Anne Vollmer
1/5/20
Gwendolyn Gael Avon
1/12/20
Leo Joe Klapkowski
1/12/20
Nicholas William
Oshnock
1/12/20
Carson Grace
Rakowski
1/12/20

Angeline Rose Mavilla
1/19/20

Robert Bennett Allison
2/23/20

Dominic Arthur Baldini
6/7/20

Griffin Michael Scalise
1/19/20

Adeline Rose Stewart
2/23/20

Magdalen Elise Berner
6/14/20

Jordyn Marie Grau
1/26/20

Carley Catherine
Kudranski
3/15/20

Ava Grace Hladek
6/21/20

Christian Samuel
Jackson
1/26/20
Konnor James
McDonough
2/9/20
Margaret Gens
Wolfgang
2/9/20
Gemma Belle Arnold
2/16/20
Levi Emmett Conroy
2/16/20

Charlotte Marie Olson
3/15/20
Patrick Michael Cahill
5/10/20
Hunter Bert
Thompson
5/23/20
Miles Dennis
Thompson
5/23/20
Caleb Michael
Cehelsky
5/31/20

Peter William Ravella
6/21/20
Kinsley Speicher
6/21/20
Natalie Squeglia
6/21/20
Stella Squeglia
6/21/20
Avery Rose Guarino
6/28/20
Rose Theresa Schmidt
6/28/20

Want your Parish or School group to be featured in the next issue of The Herald? E-mail Tracey Buckley at tbuckley@stlouisedemarillac.org.
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Weddings from December 2019 - June 2020

Saint Joan
Rebecca Shope and
Anthony Abraham
March 21, 2020

Saint Louise
Matthew J. Lazzaro
and Nicole M. Gans
December 14, 2019
Seth A. May and
Kathryn M. Molitoris
March 14, 2020
Joshua W. Pisarcik and
Kimberly A. Dunlap
April 4, 2020
Brett R. Yann and
Julianne Zehnder
June 6, 2020
Nicholas M. Mahoney and
Tabitha Ann Hanna
June 27, 2020
Matthew D. Liberatore
and Carly J. Zandier
June 27, 2020

TABITHA (MISS HANNA FROM ST. LOUISE SCHOOL) AND NICHOLAS MAHONEY
CHRISTA LEE PHOTOGRAPHY, HOLLY HANNA FLORIST
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St. Joan of Arc
Parish Office
6470 Library Road
South Park, PA 15129
St. Louise de Marillac
Parish Office
320 McMurray Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15241

CHECK OUT OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE!

Keep up with our events
by liking and following our
Facebook Page
Saint Joan of Arc & Saint
Louise de Marillac (@SJASTL).
Facebook.com/SJASTL

